Piñón–Juniper Woodland Use by Cattle in Relation to Weather and Animal Reproductive State
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Abstract

We conducted a study to determine the role of piñón–juniper (PJ) woodland in providing shelter for cattle at a site in central New Mexico. Positions of 16 cows, 8 pregnant or nursing (PN) and 8 nonpregnant–nonlactating (NPNL), grazing a PJ woodland–grass steppe mosaic were recorded every 5 min by Global Positioning System during late winter and early spring in 2004 and 2005 (eight different cows in each year). Hourly weather variables were also recorded at a weather station located at our research site. Weekly fecal samples were collected from all collared cattle (n = 16) to determine botanical composition of diets. Decreasing air temperatures, increasing relative humidity, winds out of the northwest (all of which are associated with heat loss), and increasing short-term thermal stress were associated with a detectable (P ≤ 0.05) increase in PJ-woodland preference of PN and NPNL cows. Days to/from calving date was a significant predictor of PJ-woodland preference of PN cows (P ≤ 0.05), which showed highest PJ-woodland preference on the day before or immediately after calving date. Preference for PJ woodland by all cows, averaged across the study period, increased with the increasing proportion of days with cold short-term thermal stress (P < 0.01) and decreasing availability of open shortgrass forage (P < 0.01). PN and NPNL cows exhibited detectably different grazing patterns (P = 0.01). PN cows explored smaller areas (P < 0.01) and traveled shorter distances (P = 0.053) than NPNL counterparts in any given day. Winterfat (Krascheninnikova lanata [Pursh] A. Meeuse & Smit) was the only plant species analyzed that was detectably more abundant (P = 0.05) in NPNL vs. PN diets, particularly during the week surrounding calving in 2005. Our data suggest that PJ woodland with abundant understory can play an important role in providing shelter for nursing or dry cattle during winter, particularly in years when forage availability is scarce.

Resumen

Se condujo un experimento para determinar la importancia de los montes de Pinus edulis y Juniperus monosperma (PJ) en la provisión de reparo para vacas en un sitio en el centro de Nuevo México. Se determinó la posición de 16 vacas, ocho vacas gestantes/lactantes (GL) y ocho vacas secas (S), a intervalos de 5 minutos con GPS. Las vacas pastorearon un mosaico de monte y pastizal abierto de pastos cortos durante fines de invierno y principios de primavera de 2004 y 2005 (en cada año se utilizaron vacas diferentes). Se tomaron mediciones de variables meteorológicas cada hora usando una estación ubicada en nuestro sitio experimental. Se tomaron muestras semanales de fecas de todas las vacas portadoras del GPS (n = 16) para determinar la composición botánica de las dietas. Temperaturas del aire decrecientes, incrementos en la humedad relativa ambiente, vientos del NO (todos estos factores están asociados a pérdida de calor), e incrementos de estrés térmico de corto plazo estuvieron asociados con un incremento detectable (P ≤ 0.05) de la preferencia por el monte de PJ de vacas GL y S. Dias hasta/desde el parto fue un predictor significativo (P ≤ 0.05) de preferencia por el monte de PJ de vacas GL, que exhibieron alta preferencia por el monte en el día inmediatamente anterior o posterior al parto. El promedio de preferencia por el monte de PJ de todas las vacas para el período de este experimento aumentó con un incremento en la proporción de días fríos en los que los animales sufrieron estrés térmico de corto plazo (P ≤ 0.01) y disponibilidad decreciente de forraje en el pastizal abierto de pastos cortos (P ≤ 0.01). Vacas GL y S exhibieron patrones de pastoreo detectablemente diferentes (P = 0.01). Las vacas GL exploraron diáriamente áreas más pequeñas (P ≤ 0.01) y caminaron distancias diarias menores (P = 0.053) que las vacas S. Krascheninnikova lanata fue la única especie vegetal analizada que fue detectablemente (P = 0.05) más abundante en dietas de vacas S que en vacas GL, particularmente en la semana próxima a los partos en 2005. Nuestros resultados sugieren que los montes de PJ con abundante estrato herbáceo pueden jugar un papel importante en la provisión de reparo para vacas lactantes o secas, particularmente en años de baja disponibilidad forrajera.
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INTRODUCTION

Management of piñon-juniper (PJ) woodlands, which occupy more than 30 million ha in the western United States (West 1999), has changed considerably during the recent past. Wholesale tree-clearing practices, common in the mid-20th century, have been gradually replaced by selective thinning operations aimed at supporting the output of multiple woodland resource products (Gottfried and Severson 1994; Brockway et al. 2002; Albert et al. 2004; Landis and Bailey 2005; Miller et al. 2005). Modified woodland vegetation structures that benefit both livestock and native wildlife in the semiarid Southwest require a patchwork of overstory openings within a matrix of denser woodland cover (Gottfried and Pieper 2000, and references therein). These patches, which are increasingly common in the area surrounding our research site in central New Mexico, exhibit contrasting abiotic (microclimate) and biotic (forage) characteristics that provide unique opportunities to study the role of PJ woodland in providing thermal cover for livestock. Investigation of factors that affect daily feeding-site choices by livestock that graze these vegetation mosaics will allow managers to refine current woodland-thinning criteria by explicitly considering livestock foraging behavior and welfare needs.

A number of conceptual models developed over the past 20 yr have sought to explain observed patterns of ungulate response to heterogeneous grazing environments (Senft et al. 1987; Bailey et al. 1996; Provenza et al. 1998; Bailey 2005; Launchbaugh and Howery 2005). Earlier models, such as the one proposed by Senft et al. (1987), assumed that forage-related variables (interactive factors) were responsible for grazing behavior patterns observed at small to intermediate spatial and temporal scales (patches to plant communities and minutes to days); whereas abiotic (noninteractive) factors, such as climate, topography, and fire, were assumed to influence grazing decisions at the scale of landscapes and seasons. Bailey et al. (1996) later recognized that noninteractive factors (particularly ambient temperatures) influence grazing decisions at the scale of camps (several weeks) and home ranges (months). In a more recent conceptual model, weather is portrayed as influencing grazing decisions at the even smaller scale of feeding sites, defined as the area explored by a cow in 1–4 h (Bailey 2005). Nevertheless, the influence of noninteractive factors on cattle foraging decisions at these smaller spatial and temporal scales has not been widely documented. We predicted that daily variation in late winter to early spring weather conditions (a set of abiotic, noninteractive factors) would have a measurable effect on cattle grazing behavior at intermediate spatial and temporal scales (plant communities and days). Thus, we expected cattle preference for woodland-dominated feeding sites to vary in response to daily weather fluctuations.

Although foraging decisions are constrained by an animal’s physiological state (Laca and Demment 1996), most of the conceptual models mentioned above did not consider such effects (but see Provenza et al. 1998). Energy expenditure, activity budgets, and use of sheltered sites by cattle that graze rangeland pastures are all significantly affected by reproductive state (Sprinkle et al. 2000; Bailey et al. 2001; Brosh et al. 2006) and body condition (Olson and Wallander 2002; Tucker et al. 2007). Given that “an animal’s behavior depends on its state [and that] the behavior in turn changes the [animal’s] state” (Houston 1993, p 11), we predicted that weather would influence preference for PJ-woodland feeding sites of nonpregnant–nonlactating (NPNL) and pregnant or nursing (PN) cows differently, particularly on the days surrounding calving (pregnant cows would exhibit higher preference for PJ-woodland feeding sites) and on the days immediately following calving (PN cows’ ability to respond to weather factors would be more restricted).

The primary purpose of this study was to describe the relationships between daily variations in plant community preference and changes in weather conditions in relation to the reproductive state of young cows. In addition, we sought to gain insight into the role that PJ woodlands play in providing shelter for cattle during calving in early spring.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site

Our study was conducted at the New Mexico State University Corona Range and Livestock Research Center (CRLRC) in the spring of 2004 and 2005. The CRLRC (lat 34°15’36”N, long 105°24’36”W) has an average elevation of 1 900 m and is located approximately 22.5 km east of the village of Corona, New Mexico. Mean annual precipitation is 400 mm, most of which occurs in July and August as high-intensity, short-duration, convectional thunderstorms. A number of soil associations are present at this site. Valley floor soils are in the Sampson loam association (0–5% slope) and are deep, well-drained soils. Gently sloping soils (2–15% slope), included in the Penistaja–Travessilla, Plack–Dioxice, and Plack–Penistaja associations, tend to be shallow to moderately deep. The Stroupe–Deama association includes steep (30–75% slope) mesa sides and rock outcrops (Soil Conservation Service 1983).

Vegetation is composed of perennial short grasses with an overstory of sparse to dense piñon pine (Pinus edulis Engelm.) and one-seed juniper (Juniperus monosperma [Engelm.] Sarg.) woodland. The predominant understory grasses are blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis [Willd. ex Kunth] Lag. ex Griffiths), wolftail (Lycurus pbleoides Kunth), threeawns (Aristida spp. L), sideoats grama (B. curtipendula [Michx.] Turr.), and sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus [Torr.] A. Gray).

Two adjacent pastures, which were partially cleared mechanically of PJ in the 1980s, were used for this study. The first pasture (Horse), was grazed in late winter (from 15 February to 15 March in 2004 and 2005) and had an area of approximately 146 ha consisting of 55% open shortgrass steppe with interspersed juniper saplings and 45% PJ woodland. Topography was flat to gently sloping with a low-lying area running laterally through the pasture. There was one drinking water location on the far west end of this pasture, with no other ephemeral water sources. The second pasture (Mesa) was grazed in early spring (from 15 March to 15 April in 2004 and 2005) and had an area of approximately 219 ha, 70% of which was a lower area that was half open shortgrass steppe and interspersed juniper saplings and half PJ; the remaining 30% of the pasture was located on a mesa that was covered by open PJ. Because animals had to climb steep slopes (> 60%) to reach the mesa area, the latter was rarely
grazed by cattle. There was one permanent drinking water source in the northeast corner of the pasture.

Animals
Four 4-yr-old, pregnant cows (~430 kg) and four NPNL cows (~500 kg) of the same age were monitored in 2004, whereas four pregnant and four NPNL 3-yr-old cows (~400 kg and ~465 kg, respectively) were tracked in 2005. Animals were selected based on availability of NPNL cows and proximity to calving date; all animals were familiar with the experimental pastures. Pregnant cows calved from 3 March to 10 March in 2004 and from 1 March to 6 March in 2005, respectively. The cows used were predominantly of Angus breeding with some Hereford and Simmental influence.

Each cow was fitted with a Global Positioning System (GPS) collar (Lotek 3300, Newmarket, ON, Canada) configured to record and store position, temperature, and head up or down readings at 5-min intervals. All collared cows (PN and NPNL) grazed together with a herd of young mother cows (77 in 2004 and 88 in 2005); pastures were moderately stocked (4.5 ha animal unit\(^{-1}\)·60 d\(^{-1}\)) in both years. Upon entering Mesa pasture, all cattle were gathered and individually fed supplements twice a week at the water. Twice weekly, all collared cows were individually fed; they consumed 3.97 kg of supplement cubes containing approximately 32% crude protein, based on wheat middlings (a subproduct that remains after flour is extracted from wheat during milling), cottonseed meal, and feather meal.

Data Collection
In the first week of March, each year, herbage biomass and species composition were estimated using comparative yield and dry weight rank methods (Despain and Smith 1997; Smith and Despain 1997). Eight 50-m transects (four in open shortgrass and four in PJ woodland) were randomly located in Horse pasture, and 10 transects (six in open shortgrass and four in PJ-woodland) were located in Mesa pasture. A 0.25-m\(^2\) quadrat was placed at 2-m intervals along each transect, herbaceous biomass was estimated, and the three most abundant herbaceous species present were recorded. Herbaceous biomass was clipped at 10-m intervals on each transect. Clipped samples were dried in a forced-air oven at 50°C for 24 h, weighed, and used to develop regression equations to estimate herbage biomass for each plant community in each pasture.

Weather data were retrieved from the New Mexico Climate Center weather station, located on the CRLRC (elevation 1876 m, lat 34°9'36"N, long 105°14'24"W) approximately 3 km from our research pastures. Weather readings at this station were recorded hourly and uploaded to the Internet daily. Weather variables considered in this study included 1) air temperature (°C); 2) precipitation (mm); 3) relative humidity (%); 4) soil temperature (°C); 5) solar radiation (langley·h\(^{-1}\)); 6) wind direction (azimuth degrees, where north = 0°, east = 90°, south = 180°, and west = 270°); and 7) wind speed (m·s\(^{-1}\)). Mean daily wind direction during the period of our study in both years ranged from 86° to 280°; therefore, we considered it unnecessary to transform our data to account for potential distortions caused by extreme north-northwest or north-northeast winds approaching 0°. Weather variables were used to compute wind chill–corrected air temperatures (°C) and short-term thermal stress (STTS; °C). Wind chill temperatures (WCT) were calculated using an equation developed by Johnson et al. (1987) for cattle with winter coats that have 2 cm or greater hair length:

\[
\text{WCT} = -1.4109 - (0.00334 \times \text{wind speed}) \\
+ (0.995 \times \text{air temperature}) - (0.000013 \times \text{wind speed})^2
\]

Measurement units for wind speed and air temperature in this equation were in kilometers per day and °C, respectively. STTS expresses daily deviations from the air temperature to which cattle have presumably become acclimated (Rittenhouse and Senft 1982). Temperature acclimation is a physiological process assumed to occur over a period of approximately 12 consecutive d (Senft and Rittenhouse 1985); hence, daily STTS values reflect the difference between mean air temperature for a given day and the average mean daily temperature of the previous 12 d.

GPS collar data were differentially corrected using reference data from a base station located approximately 100 km from our site (Albuquerque, New Mexico; lat 34°57'26"N, long 106°29'40"W). Drinking water location and pasture boundary data were recorded using a handheld GPS unit (Thales Mobile Mapper, Santa Clara, CA), with an accuracy of 3 m. Postprocessed collar data were mapped in a geographic information system environment that consisted of a base layer of digital orthophotos of the experimental pastures with overlaying polygons that distinctly showed the boundaries of the pasture and of the PJ woodland (including sparse and dense PJ) and open shortgrass plant communities.

We selected subsets of GPS collar data corresponding to days surrounding calving in Horse pasture, covering 1 March to 17 March (day −7 to day −8 of calving) in 2004 and 27 February to 13 March (day −5 to day −7 of calving) in 2005. We also selected 3-d blocks of weekly GPS data from Mesa pasture covering 23 March to 8 April in 2004 and 29 March to 14 April in 2005. Three-day blocks consisted of location data recorded on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, which included the days most removed from supplementation events that occurred on Mondays and Fridays.

The spatial response variables for each collared cow were calculated using ArcView 3.3 and 9.0 (Environmental Systems Research Institute 1994, 2004) and included 7 variables: 1) daily distance traveled (km); 2) daily maximum (straight line) distance traveled from water (km); 3) daily time spent at water (within 15 m of water, %); 4) daily time spent in PJ woodland and dense PJ woodland (%); 5) daily time spent in PJ woodland during morning (0600–1100 hours, %); 6) daily time spent in PJ woodland during afternoon (1300–1800 hours, %); and 7) minimum convex polygon of the area explored in a day (ha). Minimum convex polygons of terrain covered were estimated using Hawth’s Analysis Tools for ArcGIS 9.0 (Beyer 2004), whereas Spatial Tools 3.2 for ArcView 3.3 (Hooge 1999) was used to calculate distances traveled and time spent at water.

Because diet composition can be expected to reflect the direct consequences of feeding site-selection decisions, microhistolog-
Analyses of fecal grab samples was conducted (Sparks and Malechek 1968). Samples from each collared animal were collected on 19 March, 2 April, and 17 April in 2004 and on 6 March, 18 March, 1 April, and 15 April in 2005 (n = 56). Fecal samples were dried in a forced-air oven at 50°C for 48 h, ground through a 1-mm screen in a Wiley mill, and sent to be analyzed for botanical composition (Micro Composition Laboratory, Ft. Collins, CO). Two slides (50 fields each) were read for each fecal sample to compare major diet components (≥ 1 sample with frequency >15%) of PN- and NPNL-collared cows and to study the relationships between diets and plant community use patterns.

Data Analysis
We developed a preference index computing the ratio between percentage of time spent in PJ woodland and percentage of PJ-woodland area available in each pasture. This preference index was used as the main response variable in our analyses of plant community use in relation to weather and animal physiological state. The area covered by mature PJ woodland (45% of the area at Horse and approximately 50% of the grazeable area at Mesa) remained constant throughout our study. Thus, this preference index provided a measure of plant community use relative to its availability in a given pasture. This index assumed that, if animals were neither selecting for nor against a plant community, the time spent in that community should be proportional to its abundance (index = 1). If, on the other hand, animals spent a disproportionately large or small amount of time in a plant community (relative to its abundance), active selection for or against such a community was inferred. Thus, indices > 1 indicated preference for a given plant community, whereas indices < 1 were interpreted to indicate the opposite.

The influence of reproductive state and weather variables on daily plant community preference (expressed as PJ-woodland preference) of collared PN and NPNL cows was modeled using PROC MIXED in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute 2003). Year (2004 or 2005) was treated as the replication unit and was modeled as a random variable using the “random = year/sub = pasture” statement in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute 2003). Days were modeled as repeated measures within each year using the “repeated day (yr)/sub = cow ID” statement in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute 2003). First-order autoregressive covariance structure, which accounts for higher correlation between observations taken on the same subject at closer vs. more distant time intervals (Littel et al. 2006), was the covariance structure that best fit our data and was used in all analyses via the AR(1) option in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute 2003). Fixed model terms included year, reproductive state of cows (PN vs. NPNL), pasture (Mesa, Horse), day nested within year, and mean daily values of air temperature, soil temperature, solar radiation, relative humidity, precipitation, wind velocity, wind direction, wind chill–corrected temperature, and STTS. A second analysis was conducted, including only PN cows, using the same model structure but including days to calving in addition to all other independent variables listed above.

Selection of models with the subset of independent variables that best fit the structure of our data was achieved using the second-order Akaike Information Criterion for small sample size (AICc; Sugiura 1978) and the Minimum Description Length (MDL; Rissanen 2007) criterion. Bayesian Information Criterion (Schwartz 1978) values, which tend to penalize complexity more than AICc, were also calculated as a reference but were not used as a criterion to select final models. Model selection was conducted using ALLMixed2.SAS (Fernandez 2007), a SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, 2003) macro application, which selected candidate models with ΔAICc ≤ 2 and ΔMDL ≤ 1, from all possible combinations of fixed effects within a subset of 838 mixed models that contained ≤ 4 and ≤ 8 independent variables. Preliminary analyses using simpler regression models suggested that this range of independent variables would minimize chances of overfitting and allow parsimonious representation of our data. Values of AICc and ΔMDL were computed as the differences between the actual AIC, or MDL of a model and the AICc or MDL of the model with the lowest value and were used as a measure of the empirical support for the model selected (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Model selection of the subset of PN cow data was conducted using only AICc. After model selection, parameter estimates of model terms in all candidate models and effects of interactions between categorical (reproductive state, pasture) and continuous (weather variables) terms in models with the smallest AICc and MDL values were examined using the PROC MIXED model in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute 2003) described above.

Despite setting a priori constraints on the number of independent variables, the total number of models evaluated (n = 838) exceeded the size of our data set (all cows, n = 400; PN cows only, n = 200). The uncertainty of models selected with information criterion methods increases significantly in situations where the number of models evaluated is much larger than the number of observations (Burnham and Anderson 2002). In such cases, a large number of models with low ΔAICc are selected and, thus, the AICc weights of the best models (which reflect the relative likelihood of the model given the data) approach zero (Burnham and Anderson 2002). This was apparently not the case in our study in which AICc and MDL weights of the small number of selected models ranged from 0.15 to 0.64.

The relationship between average plant community use in each pasture, forage availability, and thermal environment was examined with multiple regression analysis using PROC GLM in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute 2003). Mean PJ-woodland preference by PN and NPNL cows in Horse and Mesa pastures during 2004 and 2005 (n = 8) was regressed against forage availability in open shortgrass, proportion of days with cold STTS, and the interaction between these predictors. Days with cold STTS were defined as the proportion of days in each pasture with wind chill–corrected temperatures of ≤ 1°C and negative STTS values. Because of the low number of samples, significance level for this analysis was set at P ≤ 0.10.

Discriminant analysis (DA) is frequently used to classify animals into groups on the basis of multiple criteria, such as the selection of diets (Hanley and Hanley 1982, Ortega et al. 1997) or variations in behaviors (Bayley et al. 1997, Darden et al. 2003, Delgado 2007). We used DA to determine whether PN and NPNL cows could be classified into significantly different groups based on their daily use of plant communities and daily activity patterns. PROC DISCRIM of SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute
RESULTS

Herbaceous Biomass and Weather Variables

Herbaceous biomass in Horse pasture was 248 ± 300 kg/ha in the open shortgrass and 272 ± 128 kg/ha in PJ woodland in 2004 and 357 ± 94 kg/ha in open shortgrass and 355 ± 108 kg/ha in PJ woodland in 2005. In Mesa pasture, herbaceous biomass was 400 ± 99 kg/ha in open shortgrass and 112 ± 69 kg/ha in PJ woodland and 840 ± 70 kg/ha in open shortgrass and 365 ± 43 kg/ha in PJ woodland in 2004 and 2005, respectively.

Weather variables for the 2004 and 2005 sampling seasons were similar (Table 1), although 2005 tended to exhibit fewer days with wind chill–corrected air temperatures below freezing, than 2004, during the sampling period surrounding calving in early March (1 d in 2005 vs. 7 d in 2004). Conversely, weather during the second sampling period (April) was warmer and more humid in 2004 vs. 2005 (Table 1).

Plant Community Preference

PN and NPNL cows spent approximately one third of their time in PJ woodland during late winter in 2004 (means ± SE; PN: 33% ± 5; NPNL: 31% ± 4). In 2005, all cows spent considerably less time in PJ woodland during the same period (PN: 14% ± 3; NPNL: 15% ± 2). As the grazing season progressed, both groups of cows tended to spend an increased
Table 2. Sets of predictors that best described the preference for piñon-juniper–dominated feeding sites by pregnant/nursing (PN) and nonpregnant–nonlactating (NPNL) cows, and PN cows alone. Models with Delta Akaike Information Criterion for small sample size (ΔAIC<sub>c</sub>) and Delta Minimum Description-Length (ΔMDL) ≤ 1 were selected as final candidates out of 838 models. Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values are shown for reference. Candidate models in bold letters had the lowest ΔAIC<sub>c</sub> or ΔMDL and were, therefore, assumed to include the set of predictors that best described the structure of our data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>AIC&lt;sub&gt;c&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
<th>ΔAIC&lt;sub&gt;c&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
<th>MDL</th>
<th>ΔMDL</th>
<th>BIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PN and NPNL cows</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + STTS</td>
<td>368.28</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>353.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RH = Temp + Wind dir + STTS</td>
<td>368.58</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
<td>354.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + Wind dir + STTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + Wind vel + Wind dir + Soil temp + STTS</td>
<td>177.25</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>351.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + Wind vel + Soil temp + STTS</td>
<td>177.50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td></td>
<td>352.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + Wind dir + Soil temp + STTS</td>
<td>177.63</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td></td>
<td>352.48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + Wind vel + Wind dir + STTS</td>
<td>177.84</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td></td>
<td>352.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past = Temp + RH + Wind vel + Wind dir + STTS</td>
<td>178.18</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td></td>
<td>353.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PN cows only</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp = Days to calving + Wind vel - WCF</td>
<td>218.11</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>199.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp + RH + Wind vel - WCF</td>
<td>219.21</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td></td>
<td>200.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup>Model term abbreviations and units: Past indicates pasture; Temp, mean daily air temperature (°C); RH, relative humidity (%); STTS, short-term thermal stress (°C, defined in the “Materials and Methods” section); Wind dir, wind direction (azimuth °); Wind vel, wind velocity (m · s<sup>-1</sup>); Soil temp, soil temperature (°C); and WCF, wind-chill factor (°C, defined in the “Materials and Methods” section).

ingly smaller fraction of their time in PJ woodland in both 2004 (PN: 13% ± 3; NPNL: 14% ± 3) and 2005 (PN 9% ± 2; NPNL: 8% ± 2).

Pasture (Horse or Mesa), decreasing air temperatures, increasing relative humidity, winds out of the northwest (all of which are associated with heat loss), and increasing STTS were the subset of predictors that best explained the variation in PJ woodland preference of PN and NPNL cows (Table 2). Air temperature and relative humidity were the weather variables selected in all seven candidate models, underscoring their detectable influence on day-to-day feeding-site selection patterns of cows (Table 2). STTS was the animal-based indicator of thermal discomfort, which was consistently selected in all candidate models; PJ woodland preference of all cows showed a high degree of sensitivity to STTS in both years, particularly during the colder (earlier) period of the study (Fig. 1). Pasture (Horse or Mesa) was a predictor selected in all but one of the candidate models and, therefore, also appeared to play an important role in PJ-woodland preference patterns of cattle. The fact that cows grazed Horse pasture during the first (and colder) part of the study in both years and grazed Mesa during the latter (warmer) part of the study may explain the importance of this model term as a predictor of PJ-woodland preference of PN and NPNL cows. In effect, an interaction between pasture and air temperature was detected (P < 0.01), which indicated that decreasing air temperatures were associated with increasing PJ-woodland preference in Horse, but not Mesa, pasture.

Reproductive state was not selected as a predictor in any of the candidate models, suggesting that whether a cow was PN or NPNL had little influence on her preference for PJ woodland. Nonetheless, days to calving was selected in the model that best described PJ-woodland preference of the subset of PN cows (Table 2). Increasing days to or from calving date were associated with decreasing preference for PJ woodland, which peaked for a short time (usually 2 d or less) around calving date in both years (Fig. 2). Interestingly, wind chill factor, rather than STTS (which takes temperature acclimation into account), was the animal-based thermal-discomfort indicator that was selected in the PN model with lowest AIC<sub>c</sub> value (Table 2). Nursing cows may have been slightly (albeit not detectably) more sensitive to short-term thermal changes.

Preference for PJ woodland for all cows, averaged across the study period, increased with increasing proportion of days with cold STTS (P < 0.01) and with decreasing open shortgrass forage availability (P < 0.01). The interaction between these predictors was marginally detectable (P = 0.11) and suggested that the relation between PJ woodland preference and STTS was dependent on forage availability in open shortgrass (Fig. 3).

**Daily Activity Patterns of PN vs. NPNL Cows**

Cows were discriminated into two significantly different groups (PN vs. NPNL, P < 0.01; Table 3) based on their daily activity patterns and use of plant communities. The discriminant function was able to correctly classify all PN and all but one NPNL cows in the cross-validation procedure. The stepwise discriminant procedure selected distance traveled and minimum convex polygon of the area explored in a day as the two variables with most discriminating influence (Table 3). PN cows explored detectably smaller areas (P < 0.01) and traveled shorter distances (P = 0.053) than NPNL cows on any given day (Table 3).

**Diet Selection**

We detected differences between years (2004 vs. 2005) in percentage of warm season grasses (Aristida spp., P = 0.01; Bouteloua gracilis, P = 0.02) and cool season shrub (winterfat [Krascheninnikovia lanata] (Pursh) A. Meeuse & Smit), P = 0.02) in cattle diets, which may have been the result of an additional (earlier) sampling date in 2005 (Fig. 4). Diets of PN and NPNL cows contained less Aristida spp. (mean ± SEM; 2004: 9.2 ± 2.6; 2005: 5.0 ± 1.1) and Bouteloua gracilis (2004: 58.6 ± 2.7; 2005: 46.9 ± 6.6) and more K. lanata (2004: 5.2 ± 2.7; 2005: 16.1 ± 8.4) in 2005 vs. 2004. Proportion of all plant species (those mentioned above in addition to Stipa...
Figure 1. Daily piñon–juniper (PJ) woodland preference (solid lines) of A, C, pregnant/nursing (PN) cows and B, D, nonpregnant–nonlactating cows (NPNL) during the A, B, 2004 and C, D, 2005 seasons in relation to short term thermal stress (STTS; broken lines). STTS expresses daily deviations from the air temperature to which cattle have presumably become acclimated (Rittenhouse and Senft 1985). Bars indicate standard errors of the mean.

Figure 2. Daily piñon–juniper (PJ) woodland preference of pregnant/nursing cows shown in relation to calving date in A, 2004 and B, 2005. Bars indicate standard errors of the mean.

Figure 3. Interaction ($P = 0.11$) between forage availability of open shortgrass areas and the proportion of cold days (1°C wind-chill factor), in which animals were subjected to short term thermal stress (STTS), and its effect on preference for piñon–juniper (PJ) woodland feeding sites. Mean PJ-woodland preference of pregnant/nursing cows and nonpregnant–nonlactating cows for Horse and Mesa pastures in 2004 and 2005 were used to develop this figure ($n = 8$). Data points used to construct the response surface are shown.
neomexicana [Thurb. ex J. M. Coult.] Barkworth and Opuntia spp. L.) in cattle diets changed significantly as the season progressed, which possibly reflected changes in phenological stage.

Differences in diet selection among PN and NPNL cows occurred during the first part of the study period; thus, we, possibly, only captured the effects of animal state in 2005. Frequency of K. lanata was detectably higher ($P < 0.05$) in NPNL vs. PN diets (mean $\pm$ SEM; PN: $6.2 \pm 2.0$; NPNL: $16.7 \pm 9.6$), which was driven by opposite patterns of B. gracilis and K. lanata selection than occurred early in the same season in 2005 (Fig. 4).

Increasing time spent in PJ woodland was associated with increasing warm season grasses ($r = 0.76$; $P < 0.01$) and Stipa neomexicana ($r = 0.65$; $P = 0.01$) but decreasing K. lanata ($r = -0.69$; $P < 0.01$) and Opuntia spp. ($r = 0.50$; $P = 0.06$) in cattle diets.

**DISCUSSION**

Weather conditions were significant predictors of day-to-day changes in plant community preference (PJ woodland vs. open shortgrass) of cattle in both years. Physiological state had only transient effects on PJ-woodland preference, which occurred on the days surrounding calving. Overall, daily changes in thermal conditions resulted in similar PJ-woodland preference patterns

---

**Table 3.** Daily means (SE) for discriminant function analysis variables used to classify nonpregnant–nonlactating (NPNL) cows and pregnant/nursing (PN) cows in Horse pasture (days surrounding calving date) during 2004 and 2005. Boldface rows include reduced sets of predictors selected in the stepwise procedure; $t$ statistic and corresponding $P$ values for predictor mean comparison are shown. Wilks’ $\lambda$, $F$ statistic, and $P$ values from the multivariate analysis of variance for the complete models are shown below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>NPNL cows</th>
<th>PN cows</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distance traveled (km)</td>
<td>5.9 (0.3)</td>
<td>5.3 (0.2)</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time at water (%)</td>
<td>4.2 (0.9)</td>
<td>2.9 (0.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. daily distance to water (km)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.1)</td>
<td>1.3 (0.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time spent in PJ woodland (%)</td>
<td>22.7 (3.2)</td>
<td>23.8 (4.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M. time spent in PJ woodland (%)</td>
<td>23.5 (2.4)</td>
<td>22.3 (5.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M. time spent in PJ woodland (%)</td>
<td>12.7 (2.5)</td>
<td>16.6 (4.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum convex polygon area (ha)</td>
<td>54.8 (3.2)</td>
<td>30.4 (2.1)</td>
<td>6.47</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PJ indicates pinon–juniper.

**Figure 4.** Frequency of blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) and winterfat (Krascheninnikovia lanata) in diets of pregnant/nursing cows (PN; full symbols) and nonpregnant–nonlactating cows (NPNL; empty symbols). Fecal samples from four PN and four NPNL collared cows were collected on 19 March, 2 April, and 17 April in 2004 and on 6 March, 18 March, 1 April, and 15 April in 2005 ($n = 56$). Bars indicate standard errors of the mean.
for PN and NPNL cows. Because PN and NPNL cows were members of a single herd, it is conceivable that behavior of one group may occasionally have been influenced by the other, although NPNL cows were usually observed grazing on their own (C. M. Black Rubio, unpublished data). PJ-woodland feeding sites appeared to play an important role in providing thermal shelter to both PN and NPNL cows. Previous studies conducted close to our research site during summer and early fall had shown that heifers preferred open or sparse PJ woodland compared with dense PJ woodland and open grassland (Rogers 1996); however, the influence of weather and reproductive state of cattle were not explicitly considered in that study.

STTS was a significant predictor in all models of cattle preference for PJ woodlands in this study. Senft and Rittenhouse (1985), who developed the STTS concept, predicted decreasing daily forage intake in response to STTS during winter. Later studies by Dunn et al. (1988) and Beverlin et al. (1989) tested this prediction and found that daily feeding time and daily forage intake of cows grazing Montana winter ranges did not decrease in response to STTS. Although these authors did not document cattle feeding-site choices in relation to pasture microclimates, Beverlin et al. (1989) recognized that “choice of foraging locations may alter in response to thermal stressors” (p. 82), a statement that our data appear to support. Cattle possibly respond to STTS by first adjusting their behavior so as to maintain thermal comfort and adequate levels of intake. To do this, they can either maximize exposure to solar radiation while grazing (Keren and Olson 2006) or seek sheltered feeding sites, as occurred in this and other studies (Senft et al. 1983; Senft et al. 1985; Houseal and Olson 1995; Beaver and Olson 1997). If no sheltered feeding sites are available, cattle may adopt other energy-saving strategies, such as lying down to minimize exposure to winds (Olson and Wallander 2002; Tucker et al. 2007), which should eventually result in a sharp decrease in grazing time as documented by Malechek and Smith (1976) and Adams et al. (1986). The availability of sheltered feeding sites for cattle, such as islands of PJ woodland with adequate understory, could, therefore, be critical to maintaining levels of adequate forage intake during periods of moderate thermal stress.

Most studies addressing the influence of winter temperatures on cattle foraging behavior were conducted at higher latitudes with considerably lower mean daily temperatures than those recorded during our study (Malechek and Smith 1976; Adams et al. 1986; Beverlin et al. 1989; Houseal and Olson 1995; Olson and Wallander 2002). Minimum ambient temperatures during all sampling periods in our study were well above the lower critical temperature for cattle (approximately \(-20^\circ C\); Yousef 1985). Nevertheless, ambient conditions were significant predictors of day-to-day cattle feeding-site choices. Thermoregulation-driven feeding behaviors appeared to occur at ambient temperatures considered to be well within a cow’s thermoneutral zone (Yousef 1985). Our data suggest that noninteractive factors, such as ambient temperatures, may play a larger role than previously recognized in day-to-day plant community selection by livestock.

The relation between factors that intervene in the grazing-decision process (interactive vs. noninteractive) has not been adequately addressed since Smith (1988), who proposed a hierarchy of animal needs. According to that author, thermoregulation needs take precedence over forage-driven grazing decisions. Davison and Neufeld (2005) reported that construction of artificial shade structures to alleviate summer heat stress was not sufficient to lure cattle away from riparian plant communities. Harris et al. (2002), on the other hand, reported that when temperatures drop below freezing in the San Joaquin Valley in California, cattle move to warmer (sheltered) sites, forgoing areas with feed supplements. Our data (Fig. 3) suggest that the interplay between weather and forage-related factors may exhibit a threshold-like behavior. When forage production was less than 250 kg/ha (in Horse pasture during 2004), cattle showed a high preference for PJ-dominated (sheltered) plant communities on cold days when animals were exposed to STTS. Under such conditions, cows spent more than 90% of their day in wooded areas, forgoing higher-quality forages, such as K. lanata, which was only available in open shortgrass areas. When, on the other hand, forage availability in the grassland plant community was higher (in 2005, during a rainy spring), cattle avoided PJ areas even on days surrounding calving date (PN cows) or cold days that should have induced STTS. Animals with higher nutritional state (as was possibly the case with cows in 2005) exhibit higher metabolic rates and, therefore, demand less cold-induced heat production than animals with lower nutritional states (possibly collared cows in 2004; Ingram and Dauncey 1985). Thus, cattle in our study appeared to move between “energy conserving” and “energy acquiring” modes in the 2004 and 2005 seasons, respectively. This behavioral pattern supports the Olson and Wallander (2002, p. 491) observation that “during winter, cattle behavior is a tradeoff between maximizing energy gain (thermal and food) and minimizing energy loss (thermal and metabolic).”

Previous studies addressing the impact of physiological state on foraging behavior of cattle frequently focused on forage intake (Arnold 1985) or individual functional response (bite rate, bite mass, time grazing) to changes in forage conditions (Gibb et al. 1999; Sprinkle et al. 2000). The influence of an animal’s state on its position relative to the herd or the grazing resources (including plant communities) has received less attention (Laca and Demment 1996). Our study showed that, although PN and NPNL cows responded similarly to daily changes in thermal conditions, mother cows explored smaller areas and traveled shorter distances than NPNL cows on any given day. Thus, PN cows tended to exhibit more spatially concentrated grazing patterns, which may have constrained their diet selection ability, particularly on the days surrounding calving. Diets of NPNL cows had higher amounts of winterfat (high quality, yet more dispersed, forage) than diets of their PN counterparts. Such differences, however, were only evident in our first sampling date in 2005, which coincided with the end of calving of collared PN cows. Collectively, our data suggest that a cow’s physiological state affected grazing patterns but exerted short-lived variation in diet and feeding site selection, which occurred on the days surrounding calving.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Day-to-day weather conditions were significant predictors of animal foraging decisions at the scale of days and plant
communities. A more detailed description of the thermal environment beneath woodland canopy and in open grassland areas will be needed to develop better predictive models of plant community preference. PJ woodlands appear to play an important role in providing shelter for cattle, particularly in years when forage availability is in short supply. Further research is needed to determine the size and density of woodland patches that would provide the optimal mix of forage and shelter conditions. Our study suggests that a mosaic of wooded and open areas may be the plant community mix that could best provide for forage and thermoregulation needs of cattle at these sites.
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